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later as commander of the 671ith Para-
Glider Field Artillery Battalion and par-
ticipe tett in the battles of New Guinea.. 
Leyte, and Liven. Ills unit received the 
Presideniel Utitt. Citation for Its par-
ticipation in warfare in the Pacific 
theater. Among his decorations arc the 
Silver Star, Legion of Merit, Bronze Star, 
and the Purple Heart. 

Be was promoted to colonel in 1945 and 
released from active duty in 1946. He 
returned to Ardmore and resumed 'male-
illation in the U.S. Army Reserve. He 
was assigned assistant division com-
mander of the 95th in January 1958, and 
the following Mny was . promoted to 
brigadier general. He was promoted to 
major general on December Il, 1962. He 
was appointed to the Armed Forces Re-
serve Policy Board on March 3, 1964. 

General Massad received the Silver 
Anniversary All-American Football 
Award from Sports Illustrated magazine 
in 1950. 	4; 

Li 1963, General Massad was named 
the American Lebanese Man of the Year 
by the Western Foundation of American 
Syrian and Lebanscs Clubs. He is mar-
ried to the former Moselle Sockwell, of 
Pecan Gap, Tex. They have two chil-
dren, Michael Louis and Mozelle Elaine. 

In 1066, General Massad was elected 
national president of the Senior Reserve 
Commanders Association. 

On this occasion I salute my dear 
friend and thank him personally and on 
behalf of all Oklahomans for his years 
of outstanding service. I know that his 
retirement does not mean the end of his 
contributions to the people of Oklahoma. 
Under the unanimous consent agree-
ment, I include an editorial from the 
Oklahoma Journal of February 17, 1968, 
which comments on General Massad's 
illustrious career: 

GENERAL MASSAD, ABLE COMAIANDER 

Retirement ceremonies on Feb. 29 at Ft. 
Sill Military Reservation will mark the end 
of a distinguished military career for Gen. 
Ernest L.. Massed, commander of the 95th 
Division. 

The former Oklahoma University grid 
luminary lies compiled a most enviable re-
cord during his long term of service that 
began hi 1033, spanned World War II and 
has continued up to the present. 

Among his proudest citations IS the one 
that lends his efforts to Continue the reserve 
forces. 

The state of readiness to which he has 
brought the 95th Division Is ample testimony 
to his executive ability and the hours of 
dedicated work he put Into the task. 

Presently he is pushing hard for the con-
struction of another USAR Center of the 
400-man or 600-man type in the Oklahoma 
City area. In a recent communication with 
the Chief of the Army Reserve in Washing-
ton, ho pointed out the definite need for 
such n facility and suggested that Midwest 
City may he the most desirable site since its 
officials had at one time offered to furnish 
at no rust to the U.S. Government sullicient 
land for the construction of another re-
serve center. 

Gen. Messed has also sent sketches rind 
pions for the construction of an additional 
building at the Krowse USAR Center. at 
Mar Utenst 30th anti Eastern Avenue. 

Ho has been a most vigorous and able 
division commander mid Oklahoma and the 
nation nt large have benefited Immensely 
from his years of service. 

THE WARR EN COSI MISSION CI 'TICS 

Mr, 'WILLIS. Mr, Speaker, I ask unani-
mous consent to extend my remarks at 
this point in the Itreutin. 

The SPEAKER, pro tempore, Is there 
objection to the request of Lite gentle:Min 
from Louisiana? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. WILLIS. Mr. Speaker, before get-

ting into the body of my remarks con-
cerning certain critics of the Warren 
Commission Report, let me make it per-
fectly clear that my comments should 
not be construed as havine any bearing 
whatever on the criminal investiention 
now being conducted by the New Or-
leans district attorney, Jim Garrison. 

That investigation involves matters of 
law and findings of fact that will be 
properly left to a judge and jury to 
evaluate. 

My purpose at the moment is solely 
to comment on the leftist and even Com-
munist affiliations of four of the most 
ardent critics of the Warren Commis-
sion Report. 

Although two of these men have in-
terjected themselves into the Garrison 
investigation in one form or another, 
I do not wish, at this time, to be critical 
of Mr. Garrison on that account. I be-
lieve instead that these men are riding 
the coattails of a situation which they 
hope to exploit, not for the sake of the 
truth. but rather for their own ulterior 
motives. 

Additionally, these remarks are not 
intended to be critical of responsible and 
sincere critics and scholars of the War-
ren Commission Report. These sincere 
critics and scholars are certainly entitled 
to their own viewpoints in this very com-
plex case; a case which will perhaps re-
main unresolved in the minds of many 
of our citizens for generations to come. 

Mr. Speaker, anyone who has followed 
the aftermath of the assassination of 
the late President John F. Kennedy will 
know that there has been much scram-
bling within leftist circles to ciircredit 
the report of the Warren Commission. 
There has been much activity in months 
past, and there promises to be much 
more activity in months to conic. 

While I do not profess to have per-
sonal convictions, either pro or con, re-
garding the accuracy of the Warren Re-
port, I have continued to note with 
growing interest the many books and 
newspaper articles that claim to "punch 
holes" in the findings of the Commis-
sion. 

Of particular interest to me is the fact 
that the Communist press both here at 
home and abroad have worked so dili-
gently to make it appear that Lee Harvey 
Oswald—a men whose background was 
replete with Communist association, a 
man who went to Russia and renounced 
his U.S. citizenship—was a Detre/ or "fall 
guy" in the Presidential assassination. 

Additionally, the Communist propa-
ganda mills have extended this invective 
against the Warren Commission to in-
clude the Chief Executive, the CIA, the 
FBI, the Secret Service. and in fact the 
entire Federal Government in an indict-
ment of collusion to pin the assassina-
tion on Lee Harvey Oswald. 
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Primevally, lour mein have v. 
pruftesely their various denouncements 
of the Warren Commis:don findings: 
Alessi's. Mark Lane, Harold Weisberg. 
Thomas G. Buchanan, and Joachim 
Joesten. 

A quick bit of reeenrelt into the files of 
the Ilotwe Committee on Un-AineriCan 
Activities turned up :antic interesting 
corrduIlie facts. Whet her by coincidence 
or design, the "front four" in the de-
fense of Lee Harvey Oswald, himself a 
leftist, are ideologically of n similar back-
ground. And while there is not a shred 
of evidence to link one of them to the 
other !ism the four of them are, by 
their tills Mg commitment to clear Lee 
Harvey Oswnici, irreversibly wedded by 
the similarity of their special interest. 

MARK LANE 

Mark Lane, lawyer and author, is a 41-
year-old former New York State assem-
blymen. lie has a long and curious in-
volvement with a host of extreme left-
wing cruises end is a well-established 
spokesmen for leftist ideology. 

Long before the Warren Commission 
had completed testimony of witnesses 
and sifted through the tons of exhibit 
materials, Mark Lane was busy. In a 
series of speaking engagements he ear-
nestly sought to nullify the damning evi-
dence against Lee Harvey Oswald and 
lessen the nationwide Impact of Oswald's 
obvious Communist associations, Still 
later. Lane was technically retained as 
Oswald's defense lawyer by Mrs. Oswald. 

Lane is former executive secretary and 
national board member of the National 
Lawyers Guild, a cited Communist front. 
His affiliation with the New York Coun-
cil to Abolish the House Un-American 
Activities Committee is likewise well 
known. This past year he was a member 
of the committee of sponsors for a Vet-
erans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade 
dinner. The VALB is also a cited Com-
munist front. 

Mr. Lane, according to public record, 
Is against nuclear testing by this coun-
try, hearings of the House Committee on 
Un-American Activities, building of nu-
clear fallout shelters in New York State, 
the Internal Security Act of 1950, ban-
ning Communists from speaking on col-
lege campuses, using mounted police to 
control Communist-manipulated demon-strators in New York City, and the Com-
merce Department ban on shipment of 
food and drugs to Cuba. 

When General Suharto was successful 
in ridding his country of Commtinists, 
the youth arm of the Trotskyist-commu-
nist Workers World Party responded 
with a mock "Inquest" in New York City 
Mark Lane was there to address them 
and was applauded for his views. 

In an address at a rally in New York 
City In 1062. Lane stated: 

I believe that the anti-democratic attacks 
on the Communist Party are just as much a part of too psychological mobilization for 
war as is the shelter program. Laws like the 
McCarron Act must he fought because they 
arc inherently and basically un-American In 
Lhe only meaning in which that word makes 
sense: and they must lie fought, bemuse they 
are part of Lhe tendency toward a garrison state. 

11Alt03.0 widsiesso 
According to 	sejists,gssofLhe Spe- 

ail Cumin' lace '171iivestigtireTh-Atner-
nem and Subversive Activities, January 
30, and 31, 1940, Harold 1%4:IA3cm paid 
$100 for forged letters which were used 
in an attempt to link then Cheinnan 
Martin Dies Le the militant Silver Shirts, 
an extremist group. The Silver Shirt Le-
gion of America was a Klan hate-type 
organization which adopted a policy of 
depriving certain ethnic groups and in-
dividuals of their constitutional rights. 
Weisberg, after obtaining this forked cor-
respondence, used it in a January 27. 
1940, issue of the Nation. Additionally, 
according to the press releases, Weisberg 
allegedly used the bogus letters in write 
a speech for a Congressman who opposed 
Dies and his committee and who placed 
the misinformation in the CONCREssioNat. 
Recona. 

S, Weisberg was earlier, in 1038, dis-
c cliansed from his investigator post on the 
L.aFollette civil liberties committee "for 
giving confidential matter to the Daily 
Worker, the leading Communist news-
paper in the country." 

1  In the summer of 1947, Weisberg was ,g 
lfired from his post with the U.S. Depart- 
4rnent of State along with nine others for 

is
"known association with agents of the 

oviet Union." 
Weisberg has appeared several times 

before the New Orleans efff"jury in-
vestigating the Kennedy assassination 
plot alleged to have occurred in that city. 
His latest book on the assassination car-
ries a foreword by District Attorney 
James Garrison. 

An interesting sidelight on Harold 
Weisberg is found in the summary of dis-
trict court proceedings-193 F. Sapp. 815 
(1961). Weisberg, a Frederick, Md., 
chicken farmer, successfully sued the 
United States for $750 in 1961. The 
judge—Thomsen—awarded Weisberg 
damages even though "Harold Weisberg 
was not, In my opinion, a trustworthy 
witness. He exaggerated repeatedly," the 
judge found. 

Weisberg, it seems, was suing the Fed-
eral Government because of low-flying 
training helicopters which were scaring 
his chickens, causing them to eat their 
own eggs, and generally making them 
unfit for market. However, four of Weis-
berg's neighbors, who also raised chick-
ens, "testified that neither they nor their 
chickens had been disturbed by any low 
flight." 

I

Earlier, in 1959, he lost a similar suit 
which had to do with sonic booms. 

On December Hi, 1966. Harold Weis-
berg discussed his book on the "Militant 
Forum," a program conducted by The 
Militant, official organ of the Trotskyist, 
Communist Socialist Workers Party. 

,rnosiss O. SUCIIANAN 

Self-admitted Communist Thomas G. 
Buchanan has written articles published 
here in the United States and abroad 
discrediting the Warren Commission Re-
port. He is author of the book, "Who 
Killed Kennedy?" published In London 
and distributed here In 1965. The book 
was favorably reviewed in the Commu-
nist press.  

stal
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being a Communist Party member es)s.  
is now a frequent contributor W fef: 
Wing newspapers and periodicals 11 
curre ntly makes his home in Parts: 

While in this country lie was resew 
secretary end legislative director of 
Civil Rights Congress—CHC—a 
Communist front. 

The report and order of the haw 
Subversive Activities Control 
Docket No. 106-53, July 2G, 1907, pee; s"  
contained the following information 
culling Tom Buchanan: 	 ' 

Workington. n.c. Area.- -Apprral,L , 
0110 month after the CRC ICiv11 Mehl, I 

grass] founding convention, a party Se..cre.. 
ship Meeting was called In this AII•4 
CELL:. 
thin Party treasurer, was nusloivd w 41,4,1  
CRC hooks. 

Thereafter, In 1948. the Party dectdrd 
Its member Merle Richardson would br the  full-time Party functionary in CRC. blir.mt  
thereafter Richardson left town teniporart:e.  
and Party member Torn Buchanan s..1 
placed in her stead on a fell-time basis cal 
relieved of all other Party duties. 

In consideration of materials avalS,SS 
on Thomas Buchanan, it is evident eat 
he is a dedicated and obedient party 
functionary employed by the party as a 
propagandist. 

JOACHIM TOESTEN 

The fourth author to write a nes 
critical of the Warren Commissine ies 
port is German Communist Party rra 
ber Joachim Joesten. His book, "Os-
wald—Assassin or Fall Guy," was hictSs 
publicized in various foreign and do-
mestic Communist publications includ-
ing: New Times, the Moscow-publisbni 
"Internationally circulated Communist 
publication," and the National Guardian. 
a radical Communist weekly. 

Joesten's book was published in ttag 
country by the recently defunct pies 
lishing firm of Marzani and Muriel! 
Marzani and Munsell had been, throere-
out their existence, one of the forsnsat 
Publishers of Communist and extrev 
left literature in America. 

I have only briefly delved into 
backgrounds of these four individiess 
Mr. Speaker, and must confess that i 
have only briefly perused their reuse-
tive books on the subject of the assassiss-
Win. As I leafed through their pews. I 
asked myself various questions tl.si 
many other responsible thinking Amer'; 
leans must also ask: "Why has a Illn' 
vociferous attack at the mititifeerte 
findings of the Warren Report bee! n 
mounted exclusively by Individuals cr-
cidedly on the far left?" "Why hss liar 
center and right wing remelned 
"What motive does the left whir have In  
attempting to discredit the Warren CrellT 
mission findings?" Perhaps, muffin 
these answers will come forth. 1Iss! 
then. I. and others, can only Isc2•L  
these answers to ourselves. 

PROTS:CT 'THE PUBLIC 

Mr. MONAGAN. Mr. Speaker. I ;'s  
Una IIIMOUs consent to extend my rollick+ 
at this point in the Recorto. 


